STATUTORY WARNING

PRACTICING WITHOUT RCI REGISTRATION IN GOVT./NON GOVT. ORGANIZATION/PRIVATE PRACTITIONERS IS AN OFFENCE UNDER RCI ACT NO. 34 OF 1992 U/S 13(3)

It has been observed by Council that Children with Disabilities are trained/ served by quacks/ unqualified/ Non Registered Personnel/ Professionals.

If anyone found serving “Persons with Disabilities” without RCI Certification shall be prosecuted before the Court of Law under Section 13(3) of RCI Act, 1992.

“Any person who acts in contravention of any provision of sub-section (2) shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both”.

General public is requested to report such instances to the Council along with documentary evidence by post/ fax/ email to enable the Council to take appropriate action such as filing of FIR against such persons.

“This Statutory Warning is issued in Public Interest”
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